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A MESSAGE from THE PRESIDENT
I am so excited, I can hardly write this message! Did anyone breathe a word that
each member of the club is going to receive a $50. gift card for gasoline??? Well
guess what! April Fool! Gotcha!! I just couldn’t resist. Since I have an April Fool
Birthday, I have heard it all. But April is also the first full month of Spring!! Can
driving time be far behind?

Don’t just sit there!
Volunteer and help out a
committee.
The car club needs
YOU!
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It appears that the Club’s Engine is revving up with our anticipated program for
April, our Sunday Brunch Tour, the Annual Ladies’ Tea Party, and a few other
things you’ll hear at the April meeting.
Stuff is beginning to happen. Why don’t you plan to be part of it? I encourage our
new members to participate in the happenings. Don’t be shy. Come on out and try
it – you will meet some great people and have fun! Dust off your car and get going.
Please think about responding to some of the requests for volunteers that you will
see posted in this newsletter. We try not to overburden people but we do need you
to step up when there is a need. My thanks to those who do so much to keep things
on track and running like a well oiled machine. We have a lot of nice things going
on and we’d like to see your smiling face among the people out there enjoying
themselves.
The Season is here – let’s enjoy it to the fullest!!!
Clara Dresbach
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NEXT MEETING

Sunday
MAY 18
St Alphonsus
Cafeteria

Sunday Brunch Tour
April 20
Check the fluids, tires
and battery and
get ready to roll!

Meeting Special!
PPG expert Scott
Harper will speak
about car finishes
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The North Hills Historic Auto Club was founded in August of 1971. Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the second
Sunday of each month in the school cafeteria of St. Alphonsus Church located on Church Road (Rt. 19 & Rt. 910) in
Wexford, unless otherwise noted in the monthly newsletter.
The newsletter is published monthly. All articles for publication must be submitted no later than the 20th of each
month to MJ Phillips 263 Forsythe Rd., Valencia, PA 16059 or nhhacnews@yahoo.com. Any car or club related
news from the membership is greatly appreciated.
An application for membership is located on the club website at http://clubs.hemmings.com/nhhac. Application for membership and annual dues should be sent to Jack Swaney, P.O. Box 152, Mars, PA 16046-0152. Membership dues are
$20.00 per year, payable by the first day of January.
Any change of address or any roster changes should be submitted to Pat O’Neill, 4077 Branding Place, Allison Park,
PA 15101 or pjojlo@msn.com.
Frank & Judy Pribanic are the chairpersons of our “Get Well and Condolences” committee for the members and their immediate families.
Mark Your Calendar!

April
13
20

Monthly meeting at St Alphonsus Cafeteria Wexford, PA
Passover Brunch Tour with Steve Illsley

May
7
18

Lunch Tour with Steve—call by Monday to confirm
Monthly meeting at St Alphonsus Cafeteria Wexford, PA

June
1

Annual Car Show and meeting Mars Middle School

MINUTES OF THE MARCH 9, 2008 NHHAC MEETING
The meeting was called to order by President Clara Dresbach and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited by the
members. There were 45 names listed on the attendance sheet. There were no corrections to the February 10,
2008 minutes nor to the treasurer's report and they stood approved as they appeared in the newsletter.
Jack Swaney gave the treasurer's report with a balance of $4241.98 as of March 9, 2008. The report was approved. Jack also gave a run-down of the results of the flea market held on 2-24-08. There were 654 admissions ($654), vendors = $605, concessions = $316, for a total income of $1575.00, minus expenses of $418.42
leaving a profit of $1156.58.
Frank Pribanic reported that Judy Pribanic had been in and out of the hospital and that Mark Marchano, Dorothy Kelley and John Cicconi had passed away. Also, JoAnn Stauffer's mother died and the funeral was the
past weekend. Loretta Fusco reported that Jerry Robison was to have back surgery on Wedsnesday, March 12
in the Butler Hospital. Lettie Buccisgrossi's husband Emerick gave us an update on her condition stating she
had spent 58 days in the hospital, had her spleen removed on 1-29-08 but was now doing better. Lettie is in
the Rebecca Residence for recuperation and while there, sadly her mother passed away.
There were two guests present, Ed Tarr who was there for his first review.
Old Business:
Steve also reminds all members that copies of proof of insurance are due to him prior to any tours.
Joe Somerville still needs volunteers to help with the concession stand at this year's car show June 1, and asked
them to contact him. Attending members wanting their car to appear on the dash plaque entered a drawing and
Mary Jo Phillips was the winner. The members helped prepare fliers of the car show for mailing. A suggestion
was made by Loretta Fusco to consider ordering 100 of YEAR ONE packages at $25.00 (postage/handling) to
hand out to the registered owners (Food for thought to be followed up).
Clara Dresbach stated we still need volunteers for committees for the annual club picnic and if none came
forward, the club might have to appoint people. It was suggested that our members could possibly be divided
alphabetically into groups to provide various dishes for the picnic, such as salads, vegetables and desserts instead of all desserts. This would help defray the cost of the picnic and add more variety. This will be further
discussed.
Rick Kelley addressed the members to thank everyone for their cards, flowers and donations on the loss of his
mother Dorothy.
Ed Sipp thanked everyone for their cards and calls following his surgery.
A reminder that Martha McEvoy is our email link to notify members by email, regarding event cancellations,
illnesses, deaths, etc. If you want her to notify you, or want information passed on, send her an email so you
can be included.
Pat O'Neill was given a round of applause for another successful and fun After Christmas Party. Pat
announced that he had added a link to the club’s site on Hemmings to access the newsletter.
Pat also brought photos from the weekend at Black Water Falls Get-A-Way.

New Business:
Warren Smith had attended a meeting with the Thunderbird Club where it was stated that the ethanol in gas is
eating the lining out of antique cars and filters are being clogged. Be careful of what gas you use.
Sean O'Neill informed us that our attendance was again requested to participate in the "Heritage Day Parade"
usually held in early to mid-June. More details will be available as Sean receives them.
Steve Illsley made a motion for permission to purchase a Super Cooler at a cost of $80.00 to replace the large,
cumbersome garbage cans used to keep soft drinks for our car show and picnic. It was approved.
Clara and Joe Dresbach are tentatively planning a week-end trip to Burton, Ohio in either June, July or August.
They are requesting two additional volunteers to help plan one day each of the trip to cover the weekend activities.
Jan Smith will DJ a Spring Oldies Dance sponsored by the Kruzin’ Knights on March 29 from 7 to 11. Bring
your own food/beverages. $5.00 admission.
Ron Underwood stated that his '56 Dodge PU Truck took first place in its class at the World of Wheels Car
Show @ David Lawrence Center. Jerry and Maddie Robison's '27 Ford Model T Coupe Rod also took first
place in its class.
Mary Jo Phillips is trying to limit the newsletter to 14 pages so the postage can be kept at a minimum.
Northway Christian Community Church in Wexford contacted president, Clara Dresbach with a request for
assistance with parking, the concessions and registering for their Friday night cruises as the volume of cars has
increased immensely. Our car club would be acknowledged for its help and volunteers would have some form
of ID that evening. Email or call Clara if you're interested in helping - more info to follow.
Frank Pribanic announced that there will be a speaker from PPG at our April 13 meeting. His presentation will
be about old paint & methods vs. new and modern paint and finishes.
A motion from Frank Pribanic and Phil Deakin to honor deceased members Mark Malchano, John Cicconi and
Dorothy Kelley by dedicating this year's car show to them was approved by the attending members.
There being no other business to address, a motion to adjourn was made by Steve Illsley.
The next meeting will be April 13, 2008 at 7:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Loretta Fusco, Secretary

A note from the editor: In the interest of saving space, information that has a spot in the newsletter may be
deleted from the minutes. Mary Jo

Clothing information at the next meeting!
Bring your ideas with you…….
Bud Glendening is the new Club Clothing Chairman

Thanks Bud!

The Club extends its deepest sympathies
to the family and friends of long time member
John Cicconi
October 6, 1928 to March 4, 2008

To the Members of NHHAC
Thank you for the donation to the Good Samaritan Hospice in memory of
Dorothy Kelley and also for the cards and prayers.
The club outings that we went on were always a good time.
Being with friends and riding in the Buick
was a special time for the both of us.
Rick Kelley and the Families of Dorothy Kelley

Email Information List
If you would like to be included on the email list that informs you of
cancellations, member illnesses and similar things that happen between
newsletters, send a note to Martha McEvoy
marthamcevoy@comcast.net

Member Profile Follow-up
By: Joe Acker

This month we feature long time member Steve Parise. Steve and his wife Jackie and their three
children, twins Andrea and Steve age 22 and Nick age 19 live in the North Hills Berkley Hills area. All
three children are attending college while living at home.
Steve’s interest in cars began when he was a small child. He would build model cars and
memorize each part of the car. His mother used to say that he worked on small models as a child, and
when he grew older, the models became larger. Steve recalls how he used to impress his dad when he
could point out and name all of the different engine parts, and wanted to know what each part did.
Also at a very young age, Steve would take old carburetors apart to see what made them work. He
guesses that from building model cars and experimenting on old carburetors, that he developed an interest
in cars. In addition to that, many of his uncles owned gas stations and mechanical shops, so Steve was
always surrounded by car talk!
Even though Steve was brought up in a car family, he believes it was his own curiosity that led him
to love old cars. While growing up, he subscribed to many car magazines. Later he developed a
mechanical mind by reading car manuals at book stores. His uncles also gave him old motor manuals that
he studied before joining any car clubs. He used to go to our car shows at the North Hills Village with a
friend who owned a 1951 Willy’s Jeepster. He has attended all of our car shows since. After reading an
article about our club picnic in the newspaper, he brought his family to our car show at North Allegheny
Middle School on Cumberland Road, and joined the club in 1992.
Recalling his early days of owning cars, from working minimum wage jobs, he could only afford
older cars. Steve learned how to keep them running and grew attached to them. Other than the 1947
Dodge, all of his antique cars were at one time, his “Daily Drivers”, that he retired to eventual restoration.
His love for cars helped him keep these cars for the long haul.
For 36 years, since 1972, Steve has owned his 1957 Chevrolet. Throughout high school, he
developed an increasing interest in those old ’57 Chevys, which were still on the road then. Following
high school, his cousin told
Steve about a ’57 Chevy Belair
that he had in his back yard.
He and his friend had
lost interest in the old Chevy
when they could not fix the
cable controlled wiper arms, so
they made a deal and Steve
bought the car for a whooping
$35! Luckily there were a lot
of Chevys in the junkyards that
Steve could remove parts to fix
his car.
At the time, his dad
thought Steve was crazy! For
the next 4 years, they rebuilt the engine with later model parts, converted it to a standard transmission, and
finally painted it. For that period, the Chevy remained Steve’s only means of transportation.

Eventually, Steve’s dad grew fond of the car. One time while walking across the parking lot at
Eat’n’Park in McKees Rocks, they were approached by some kids who wanted to know if the Chevy was for
sale. Before Steve could respond, his dad butted in and told the kids, “You don’t have enough money to buy
this car!” Steve could tell his dad was proud of the car.
The oldest car Steve owns is the old ’47 Dodge two
door Club Coupe. In 1990, he bought it from a fellow in
Brighton Heights. It was sitting in a gas station with a for
sale sign in the window on Babcock Boulevard. Steve’s
wife Jackie thought it looked more antique-like than the
Chevy because of its fat fenders. When Steve bought the
car and drove it away, the former owner had tears in his
eyes.
Steve bought his 1972 Ford F-250 Pickup Truck in
1977 from a friend of his father. Throughout the many
years that he owned the Ford truck, he collected many parts
for it. They restored it in 2002 as son Steven’s graduation
project. Amazingly, the only necessary part needed for the
drive train was set of valve cover gaskets. Steve’s son Nick
used to say that the truck resembled the American Flag
with all of its different colors on it. (primer, patches, and
multicolored doors)
To help preserve the ’72 Ford Pickup truck, Steve bought a
1982 Chevy ½ ton pick up truck, which they still drive for
daily use. The jewel in Steve’s car collection is the 1968 Ford
Mustang. Ever since he was 10 years old, he just loved pony
cars. After his sister bought a new car, he was ecstatic when
she gave him the Mustang. He used it from the mid to late
70’s . Then he didn’t drive it for over twenty years because it
needed parts that weren’t available at that time. Eventually,
the after market industry produced the panels that the car
required. In 2004, they painted the car and fixed or replaced
all of the necessary parts.
The 1979 Pontiac Catalina 2 door Coupe was bought from a
renowned greasy car dealer named “Bucky” near Millvale. Bucky’s famous special was a free dinner with
your car purchase. He didn’t like Steve because he knew how to look for the “flaws” in his cars. He told
Jackie, “I like you, but I don’t like your husband.” Jackie and the kids nicknamed the Pontiac, the “Bucky
mobile.” Steve drove this car throughout the 80’s and 90’s as the family car. He hopes he will have it back on
the road this year.
Ever since he has owned the ’57 Chevy, it has
been involved in many family gatherings as well as
parades. At Steve and Jackie’s wedding 25 years ago, and
both of his sister’s weddings, the ’57 Chevy was the
wedding car. In 1990, he drove the Chevy in Pittsburgh’s
St. Patrick’s Day Parade. Because they needed a green car
(their’s is turquoise) the twins, Andrea and Steven and
Steve chauffeured a candidate running for Register of
Wills for Allegheny County. Unfortunately the lady did
not win and Steve can’t help but think the Chevy stole her
limelight!

Steve really loves fixing and restoring old cars. A couple of years back at the club flea market, his son
Nick nagged him for three hours to buy 350 heads and a dual carburetor set up for the ’57 Chevy. Steve said
he is glad he did because now that car is a jet on wheels. He personally likes to turn old battered cars into
gems. He says it is also equally satisfying to get positive comments and compliments as well as “thumbs up”
when you drive down the road. It is almost like being recognized for your hard work, when someone wants to
buy it or a large crowd observes your car like what people do with my 1968 Ford Mustang.
Besides the cars he has now, Steve used to own a 1978 Chevrolet Impala and a 1973 Buick Regal. The
’78 Impala was an old police car that he used as a beater. After he worked on the carburetor and ignition, the
Buick Regal was able to beat a 340 Duster! Steve says some people experience a mid-life crisis and feel
nostalgic about their past cars. He is not one of those people who look for the cars of their youth, because he
still owns most of them.
Steve has many memorable stories of his car hobby. When he was 13, he helped rebuild a V8 engine
with his father for a 1960 Dodge. They replaced the two speed automatic transmission with a three speed and
installed a rear end from a car that had a standard transmission. That car proved to be very fast. At age 17, he
subsequently raced it down Ohio River Boulevard at 120 miles per hour and his dad always wondered why the
new speedometer cable broke so quick!
Steve proved to his auto mechanic uncles that you could get 30,000 miles out of spark plugs on a
1960’s car when 10,000 miles was average. To do this, you had to clean the deposits from the plug, file the
electrode, and re-gap the spark plug. This task had to be
done every 5,000 miles. They were amazed.
When Steve first got his ’68 Ford Mustang, he
modified a carburetor that gave the car 15 miles per gallon
in the city. With a 3 speed automatic transmission, that
car could chirp the tires in all three gears! His dad used to
brag about his old Plymouth with a 383 because Steve
modified that carburetor and gave it 13 mpg city, and 22
mpg highway. His dad had another friend with the same
car who couldn’t get nearly as much fuel economy.
Steve recalls several humorous things that
happened over the years in the hobby. One time during a
car club tour at John Ciccone’s garage, Steve’s little five
year old son Nick grabbed a car of beer, (thinking it was
pop) out of the refrigerator and they all had a good laugh
because Nick couldn’t read the label! He also recalled
how funny it was and remembers when Rick Kelley shot a potato gun at the club picnic. Fortunately it didn’t
hit an antique car!
Every year at the NHHAC show, Steve used to judge the mid 50’s car class. Once an elderly gentleman showed up in a sparkling red 1958 Oldsmobile. The entire car was magnificent except for the engine compartment. Apparently it was in a flood. Since there were only three cars in that class that year, Steve told him
he was guaranteed a trophy. The guy refused to accept the trophy and left before they called his name.
Steve is a draftsman in the engineering field and understands a great deal about construction. So when
he needed a house for his vehicles, he built a pole garage to house them. His boys helped him build it and it
took some years to put the finishing touches to it. It can hold up to 6 full size cars in it.
Joining the NHHAC is one of the better things they as a family have ever done. It’s always fun to be
around people who have common interests and who like to share stories. Judging cars at the car show is always a treat. Steve likes to share stories with other car owners and get some restoring tips as well. Jackie and
Steve especially enjoy the annual Christmas parties and the mishap stories and awards of the past year.

You are cordially invited to attend
ANNUAL LADIES TEA PARTY
THURSDAY, APRIL 17TH
SOERGEL ORCHARDS TEA HOUSE
Twelve O'clock NOON
COST: $19.95 + TAX
RESERVATIONS: Clara Dresbach 724-935-8351
Email: dres@comcast.net
Please make reservations by April 10th

April 20th
SUNDAY BRUNCH TOUR!
Get those cars and trucks out of winter storage!
9am leaving from Fun Fest in Harmarville
Brunch at Seton Hill University
and a car collection in Delmont

Please let me know if you are going to attend by April 16th
as we must notify the university.
Will be using walkie talkies
Call Steve Illsley 724-443-7058
BROTHER SPEEDER

LET'S REHEARSE

ANNUAL FLEA MARKET
Also known as “I have to be there when???”
“Flea finale”
Well, it’s all over, and it seemed like a good day was had by all. We had close to 700 walk ins that were in
search of much needed “stuff”. After the weather the week before we really had a pleasant day with no rain,
sleet, wind or snow like the days preceding our date.
I would like to THANK ALL THE MEMBERS that stepped up and made it a successful flea market. Thanks
to Jean Hackett for another grueling time with the calls and inquiries right up to noon on Sunday about the flea
market. It was a pleasure to watch Jack Dougherty and his “Darling couple” (Scott Elliot and Carolyn ) doodle
the floor graffiti. Also the many “Two Wheel Jockeys” that delivered the stuff to the right number spot. Also
the brave and courageous “Frozen Bill Watt and Sil Metzger”: who never let the weather drive the from their
appointed post. Phillips Deakin that made sure I was on top of the entire goings on.

Thanks one and all, interim flea market chaiperson now retired again, Bill Sheerer

Joe Dresbach and Jack Daugherty wheel
in valuable treasures that folks
can’t live without.

Jill Swaney takes admission fee,
Jack Swaney tries to sell another tractor leaving
Bill Sheerer thinking in the background
“Who can I talk into taking over this job?”

Keeping things under control are Mike Coco,
John Kaiser, Larry DePaolis and
Bob Cirilli (also known as the Food Court Super
Cashier—thanks Bob!)

Instead of a “Honey Do Day” it looked like
a “Honey Get out of the House Day”

April 13 Meeting ~ Special Presentation!
Scott Harper of PPG will speak about finishes,
health and safety concerns, EPA regulations
and other topics of interests that impact the
old car hobby.
Bring a friend! Learn something! Have fun!

No Excuses! We’ve heard them ALL!
The club needs YOU and it’s time to step up!
1. Food Concession Chairperson for Car Show June 1
Please contact Joe Somerville 412-939-2984

2. Annual September Picnic Committee Members
Please contact Clara Dresbach or Loretta Fusco

3. Trip Planners for proposed tour to Burton, Ohio
Please contact Clara Dresbach

4. Lunch Tour Planner for Wednesday Tours
Please contact Steve Illsley

Be a MEMBER not a spectator!
150 family memberships should equal an excess of help, yet…………...here we are
begging for volunteers. What is wrong with this picture?
Try something different, it’s fun and a great way to meet members!

ALL TOGETHER

Winter Get-A-Way

Blackwater Falls, West Virginia

The View!
I don’t see any black water? Do you see any?

June and Bill Glesner and Dee Glesner

Jackie Sheerer and Herm Bickl have fun choosing
goodies in the hospitality room.

We finished the puzzle and never
looked at the box!
Thanks Jackie for planning another
great weekend! Sun, snow, friends and
good times!

Looks like more of a
Winter Go To than
Winter Get Away,
Right Sil?

Kick up your heels and DANCE!
Join NHHAC very own
DJ Jan Smith and the Kruzin’ Knights
Saturday March 29
Oldies Dance
$5.00 BYOB and Food
Ice is available No smoking facility
7-11 pm
Saxonburg Firehall
Call Jan Smith if you have any questions 724-282-3320

Don’t Forget!
Touring season is here and you MUST provide a copy
of your insurance cards
to Steve Illsley.

March Newsletter Eagle Eyes
Sean O’Neill thinks I needed a period after V8 in the Mark Malchano article
Maybe……..but I think it looked better without one :-)

Keep your eyes open and send those mistakes to:
Mary Jo Phillips 724-898-9661
nhhacnews@yahoo.com

GOOD MORNING, NURSE

North Hills Historic Auto Club
C/O Pat O’Neill
4077 Branding Place
Allison Park, PA 15101-2963
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